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^White Paper' explores mission
(Editor's note: The following Is
an Introduction to a three part
study of the "Commission on the
Mission of the University" report, the "white paper," to begin
Tuesday.)
The "white paper," a result of
four weeks of seminars to discover the mission of the University
In future years, will be made avallable to the student body Monday.
"The Commission on the Mission of the University" accepted
as its primary task the determination of the causes of student

discontent.
A secondary and broader task
was to "formulate a statement
regarding the mission of the University for our time and the forseeable future." This statement
was drafted Into the formal "white
paper."
The commission met for three
hours dally beginning June 23. In
many sessions, short papers were
offered by members of the commission, followed by discussions
of the presented material and related topics.
The commission, composed of

six faculty members, four students, and three members of the
Board of Trustees, opened Its
meeting to all members of the
University community. Non-members were encouraged to participate In the discussions, and several outside consultants were Invited to attend.
Following the four weeks of
discussion, three members of the
commission wrote the formal
statement, and remaining members composed Individual essays
and exercised editorial supervision over the formal drafting of

the "white paper."
The paper was presented to
meml>ers of the faculty and administration last Friday.
"What happens to this now Is up
to the rest of the academic community," explained Dr. Robert
Goodwin, professor of philosophy
and chairman of the commission.
"We hope the community will find
it challenging enough to discuss
and read."
Dr. Goodwin stated that the
commission's goal through the
"white paper" is to promote rational discourse on the basic issues

in the academ'c community.
"We're a small group on campus," he continued, "and we don't
want to give the impression that
we're trying to run the campus."
Members of the commission
hope to participate in several symposiums later in the quarter.
"These symposiums will be conducted In the hopes of clarifying
the thinking of the University community and also In the hopes that
people engaged In forming policy
will have the benefit of these
discussions," concluded Dr. Goodwin
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Jerome and Thatch
speak at convocation
freedom" from college campuses.
By RICH BERGEMAN
The author Included ROTC, speech,
Editorial Editor
fraternities, journalism, the busiUniversity President William T.
ness of administration colleges,
Jerome in spoke, of the problems
and a number of others.
presented by freedom, which he
Although the President said
considered the students' most precious and fearsome gift, in his these were reputable people, he
added that he totally disagreed with
official greeting to the freshmen at
Sunday night's President's Convo- them.
"If you accept this negativism
cation.
Also addressing the class of 1973 then the quest for meaning can
were
Student President Greg stop right now," he said. The
Thatch and Vice-president of Stu- greatest opportunities that He adent Affairs, Dr. James Bond. head of the students, he said, are
correcting the problems that unDr. Jerome said speaking to his
technology brought
"bosses for the next four years" controlled
about.
Is one of the most exciting mom ents
(Turn to Page 7)
for a University president.
He told the freshmen that the
most difficult problem ahead for
them was the proper exercising of
the freesom that the University and
our affluent society gives them.
He said this freedom in our present society can become a new form
By STEVE BRASH
of tyranny, and that using it inStaff Reporter
volved making choices in several
areas. The students must make the
A new organization to service
right choices In order to bring students living off campus or planmeaning to their lives.
ning to live off campus has been
Some of the choices he mentioned set up through Student Council.
included the way the freshmen plan
The Student Housing Association
to dress and talk.
Is aiming to help students find adeThe student can either speak quate living quarters off-campus.
the "good King's English", said the Its general perspective is to proPresident, or take up the "dirty
speech'' that is so In vogue today
because it Is a form of objecting
to the present society.
He added the choice between
SDS or a fraternity or sorority,
One performer canceUed, anand whether or not to try drugs
other failed to sign the contract,
and liquor In order to be a "good
sport" also faced the students. and almost before anyone realized
what was happening, the UAO CelScattered applause followed Dr.
ebrity Series had undergone major
Jerome's mention of the question
surgery.
of dormitory visitation, and he
As a result, the series has an
laughingly remarked, "I guess
you've already made up your minds entirely new face for the upcoming
year.
on some of them."
Gone are John Davidson, Herble
He said the "more subtle and
Mann and Josh White Jr.; all of
difficult choices" that will effect
whom were scheduled to appear
the freshmen for a lifetime are
In this year's "cavalcade of stars."
those which will Influence their
The sole survivor is Paul Maurlat.
views of their families, the UnlThJs year, Instead of booking an
■ersity, and the nation.
entire slate of celebrities as much
The President cautioned the stuas a year in advance—as has been
dent! against "choosing sides"
the practice--Peter Vail, UAO di■ 'thout adequate information, alrector, announced that concerts
ough they will be forced to by
wIU be scheduled on a Short range,
iaa»iy Intelligent and persuasive
people, Including professors," he Impromptu basis.
The change Is being made for
added.
several reasons, Vail said.
"i. few years ago we never talked
"First, when you book a perto the students this way,'' said Dr.
former a year In advance, the
Jerom 9. Education used to be fun,
but now It Is a rough, and often possibilities of cancellations Increase, which has happened at
discouraging experience, he said.
Bowling Gieen several times alDr. Jerome cited two magazine
articles which he considered gave ready. That makes It difficult to
a negative appraisal of our society stage a series based on the puband its universities. One criticised licized appearance of performers
who may or may not appear."
technology as authoritarian In naHe also noted that changing stuture, and because of this there
' is no way to correct our present dent tastes for entertainment have
something to do with it. "When we
society.
|
The other article proposed re- book a performer a year in advance, he may be at the height of
I moving everything
that doesn't
his popularity," Vail remarked,
|_peitaln to "education for human

ADDRESSES FRESHMEN - Dr. James Bond,
are Greg Thatch, second from left; Stanley Coffvice president of student affairs, addresses
man, vice president of academic affairs and Uniincoming freshmen during convocation cereversity president William T. Jerome III.
monies Sunday evening. Seated on the platform

Association aids off-campus student
vide students with information about off-campus housing and to
negotiate with landlords on facility Improvements.
The association began late last
year with meetings with Bonner
& Baker, the owners of Greenvlew
Apartments. The students, aided
by members of the Housing Office,
succeeded in getting several of
their grievances resolved. A new

manager for the apartment complex was hired and the Greenvlew
owners promised an increase In
security guards and maintenance.
Greg Thatch, President of Student Council, said that Greenvlew
was the first focus of the association. "We also plan to have
round- table • discussions with apartment owners. Letters have
been sent to landlords and mana-

UAO creates new program
"by the time he shows up at Bowling Green, he's a has-been."
This also can work in reverse.
"Glen Campbell came here as a
back-up act for the Righteous Brothers," the director pointed out,
"that, of course, was before he
became one of the country's top
entertainers.
"Now his appearance fee is so
high that we couldn't come close
to meeting It and he's well-booked
all over the country. When he appeared at Bowling Green, though,
few people knew who he was,"
Vail added.
Citing high costs of production
and lack of adequate space as
large factors In losing quality talent, Vail explained that in order
to draw a topflight group such as
Simon and Garfunkle, tickets would
have to be priced at $6-7 per
ticket.
"Twelve to fourteen dollars for
a date Is above the average cost
for a college student," Vail explained. He asserted that most of
the top rock groups and entertainers are "primarily Interested in
the dollar" and therefore can exercise the option of a cancellation
if they feel that they could get a
better deal elsewhere, such as
from a television appearance.
"Performers can cancel their
appearance up to 90 days before
the actual performance due to a

television, stage or theatre engagement," Vail observed, "although only sickness or 'an act of
God' can halt a performance after
the 90-day-clause."
So, In an effort to Improve the
entertainment offering on campus
and answer the continual chorus
of "why doesn't Bowling Green
attract
better entertainment?"
which students sing every year,
the Celebrity Series will try the
"one-shot concert" approach, Vail
said.
Signing a group four to six weeks
before a performance wnlle they
are on tour In this part of the
country will practically "insure
an appearance, without the red
tape of a long drawn-out contract,"
Vail explained.
The one-shot concert has been
tried, with mixed success, at Bowling Green before. Two years ago,
Peter, Paul and Mary played a concert to a sell-out crowd In Anderson Arena, probably the most successful performance ever staged
at Bowling Green.
Last year, Harry Belafonte was
booked for a school-opening night
appearance and drew a small but
wildly enthusiastic
crowd that
barely filled half of Anderson
Arena. Vail, however, believes the
Belafonte appearance was sched(Turn to Page 9)

gers around the city Informing them
of our plans and goals," he pointed
out.
Thatch added the association
planned to research housing for approval on rents and facilities. Dale
Hutkowskl, chairman of association, said, "We are going to compile and make available to students before the winter quarter
all available Information on offcampus housing."
The housing information sheet
will contain a general description
of the dwelling and an evaluation
of the housing unit. Problems with
leases, deposits, sublet clauses,
and utilities will be discussed also.
Hutkowskl said that no responses
have been received from the 125
landlords and managers to whom
letters were sent. "We are expecting replies from them In the
next couple of weeks," Rutkowskl
added.
The Student Housing Association
has received excellent cooperation
from University officials so far.
Rutkowskl said that Robert Rudd
and Sheldon Westman of the Housing Office have been Indispensable
In planning future activities of the
association. Edward Ward, assistant to the Vice President of Student Affairs, has been working with
Housing on legal matters.
Westman pointed out that students have the ultimate power over
landlords. '' Students can show their
dissatisfaction with a unit by showing their unwillingness to reside
there," he said. Westman added
that the University Is going to drop
the approved housing list and will
no longer Inspect off campus units.
The city has just begun to realize
the conditions that exist In offcampus housing, according to Rutkowskl. Bowling Green City Council Is working on legislation to enforce zoning and Inspection regulations to Insure sanitary and livable quarters off campus. Westman
(Turn to Page 5)
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Dorm reform
Freshmen accommodations at the University are bad.
There are approximately .1500 rooms in the 19 residence halls
on campus, of which more than 600 are occupied over the capacity they were built to hold. Five hundred over-capacity rooms
house freshmen.
And yet, they must pay the same price other students occupying
two-man rooms at normal capacity pav. There are over-assignments almost every year, and the freshmen arc always the victims.
A more equitable room-rate system should be devised. A standard fee for each room on campus is one possibility. The fee
could then be divided and paid by the number of students in the
room.
This would mean, of course, that those living in normal capacity housing would be paying more than they are now.
Part of the rationale behind using the present fee system is
the freshmen will be ill-accommodated for only one year. If
room fees were lowered for the over-capacity rooms, and consequently ruised on all normal-capacity rooms, in the course of
four years the student who stuys on campus would not reully be
coming out uhead.
However, more and more students arc moving off-campus each
year. Therefore, the long-range fairness of this present system is
not experienced by many.
Ohio University has two room-rates, one for all normal-capacity
rooms, and a lower rate for all over-capacity housing. They report
no outstanding administrative problems caused by students
changing rooms and, therefore, rates. Something this university
is afraid they cannot handle.
A system such as O.li.'s can work here. And we need it. There
are too muny students here who are not getting what they are
paying for.

Right direction
Since President Richard Nixon cancelled the November and December draft call-ups last Friday he has run into undeserved
criticisms from both hawks and doves.
He is either crippling the nation's war effort, or making a petty
political ploy which has no bearing on ultimate abolishment of
the draft.
There will always be criticisms, no matter what Nixon does,
but the 32,000 young men scheduled for induction the lust two
months of this year are not complaining.
Corrections have to begin somewhere, and finally we have a
President who is not just tulking of draft reform.
He has suid that if Congress doesn't initiate his proposed
draft reform legislation, he will move ahead on changes with his
power of executive order.
We can only urge that draft reform, sorely needed as it is,
doesn't stop there. A draft system, no matter how equitable, is
still unfair.

Less hair, more points
The "lluii-Ain'l-Wlirir-lt\s-\| Ward'* goes this week to foothall Coach Don Nehlen, who was quoted recentl) as saving he is
proud no one on his team has long hair.
Such brilliance is very rare these days, especially when it is a
scientific fact thai there is a direct correlation between short
hair and football ability.

University's go al- dialo gue
By BRUCE LARRICK
Editor
The University has reached' a
crucial point because of the publication of the Commission on the
Mission's white paper, apenetratlng document that should be read
thoroughly by everyone concerned
with the University.
What the people on the commission hoped the white paper would
achieve was dialogue, something
lacking In the more crisis-ridden
universities.
The lack of communication at the
universities where radical action
has prevailed, such as Berkeley
and Columbia, Is astounding—the
students have their side and the
administration has Its side, and
never the twain shall meet.
The universities where wellpublicized upheavals have occurred have become political footballs for state legislators who
haven't the faintest Idea of what a
college education Is all about.
But this Is not the case at Bowling Green—at least not yet. The
students and the administration
are still talking to each other and
attempting to find some common
ground.
Of course, the situation has worsened In the last two years, with
more and more students becoming
alienated from the University because of dictatorial policy decisions and rigid control of dormitory life.
This Is why the white paper Is
so Important. The chances for dialogue have been decreasing at a
rapid rate, which, if continued,
could result In a crisis similar
to those at Berkeley and Columbia.
The white paper can reverse
this trend by giving the entire
University community a definitive
document to use as a basis for
discussion and reform.
It Is not so Important that the
white paper's recommendations be
followed to the letter, as It is
that all segments of the university
examine It, and come to some conclusions and solutions to the University's problems, which are
many.
Because the University seems to
be at the halfway point between
constructive dialogue and destructive confrontation, there Is no

Thoughts for action
By ROBERT WEIGL
Student Columnist
"I have never talked or corresponded with anyone knowledgeable in Indochlnese affairs who did
not agree that had elections been held (In 1956)
....possibly 80% of the population would have voted
for the communist. Ho Chi Minn." ...President
Dwlght D. Elsenhower, Mandate for Change, P. 372.
On September 2, 1945, In Hanoi, Ho Chi Mlnh
read the Vietnamese Declaration of Independence
to the people of Viet Nam. It read much like ours
and was conceived In the same spirit.
But In 1947 French troops moved In and occupied Hanoi again, and the Independence was over.
By 1954 there were 250,000 French In Viet Nam.
The French tried to improve their International
Image by declaring the nation free, but established
a detested puppet government.
The French stipulated, however, It would be
necessary for forces to remain to put down the
communist rebels who were lead by the national
hero, Ho Chi Mlnh. In 1954, the French were defeated at Dlen Blen Phu and the country was divided at the 17th parallel.
Elections were to be held In two years, however,
to assure reunification of the country. They were,
of course, never held.
Instead, during the talks at Geneva, the U.S. sponsored a phony plebeclre and by means of what

Time called a "rigged" referendum, Diem was
elected President, Defense Minister, and a few other
things.
Diem was, of course, a Catholic (In a nation
overwhelmingly Bhuddlst) and had been active In
supporting French suppression of Viet Nam's Independence. After an eight year long reign of terror
the U.S. withdrew support of Diem, at which time
he was assassinated. Since then, others have taken
his place, and Viet Nam remains divided and thousands are killed every year.
So Freshmen, when you go to your smokers, and
drink your beer, you might think about this and maybe
decide you want to do something about it all.
You don't help by wearing your expensive pseudohippie clothes, or by Joining ROTC or the cheerleaders
or other facets of the graeco-mllltary-athletlc complex.
You will have many opportunities to express yourselves In the student strikes and peace demonstrations this year. It will be hard on this campus, however. People will assault you with baseball bats
and spit on you and call you communist and write
you dirty letters.
You could, however, Just sit back and talk about
how great McCarthy was and drink your beer or
hare a coke In the Union. They call that being a
liberal.
But what will you do when the plastic melts?

telling what will happen If the
white paper is Ignored. There is
a definite possibility that the white
paper Is the last chance for meaningful reform at Bowling Green
before all dialogue ends.
So the first order of business
at Bowling Green for all governing
bodies should be a serious reading
and discussion of the white paper.
It should also be one of the first
things read by every student, administrator and faculty member.
If everyone reads the white paper, and discussion of the University's problems becomes everyone's concern, the University could
become one of the leading lights
in the area of college reform.
Very few other colleges have
taken such a perceptive look at
themselves, and most of those
did it after the confrontations and
after all chance of good feeling
were lost for at least a decade.
Also, the white paper Is a very
idealistic document covering wide
areas of the University In only
33 pages. It Is not a practical
guide for achieving the reforms
It suggests, and it was not meant
to be.
The practical part of the work
comes In when the dialogue has
become well-developed and the
University community seems to
have come to a tentative concensus

about what practical action Is necessary.
And those who are very practicalmined should not be saying from the
start that the white paper Is an
Impractical document, but should
be examlng practical ways to achleve the reforms suggested by
It.
In other words, the educational
philosophers among us can go as
deeply Into this document as they
wish, examining all of Its ramifications for the future, while the
practical ones should be working
on ways to Implement It.
In our modern age of technology
and efficiency, there should be no
obstacle we cannot overcome. If a
universal pass-fall system seems
almost Impossible to Implement,
we should find a way to do It by
devoting our entire hearts and
minds to doing something with
this University and this educational system.
The person who does not look
at the white paper and take the
problems of the University seriously should deserve the scorn
of the entire University community, for we may be embarking on
a new adventure—one that will
certainly change the face of Bowling Green, and one that may change
the face of the American educational system.

Letters to the editor

Student involvement needed
As a student of the University, I wish to express an opinion on a
subject which I believe will have a definite bearing on the fullness of
the years to come. It is difficult to label the problem with one word
but "involvement'' seems to cover it best.
The future will be shaped by those who take a creative Interest and
commit themselves to a constructive plan of action toward solving
today's problems. Merely protesting or denouncing the policies of today
will do nothing to correct them.
It is all too easy to become frustrated^ and revert to_ protest or even
worse to avoid the problem and retreat Into a state of apathy.
As students it Is necessary to become involved In the activities of
the University; academic, atheletlc, and social. The opportunities for
Involvement are many and widespread. Student council, dorm government, various boards and committees and the ever-present need of help
and support for special events are Just a few
Those who refuse to try are forever destined to failure.
Richard Knuff
365 Rodgers
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The Great American
College Bedspread may send
you to college free!
(Announcing the 2nd Annual Bates Piping Rock
"Send Me to College" Contest.)

law yi^l^l8e Bucich, a college
freshman, won the Bates 1st Annual

runs from September"8 to'October 3"
Why is Bates doing all this?

"Send Me to College" Contest. And a
year's free tuition at Hofstra.
This year, the "Send Me to G>llege"
Contest is going to be even bigger.
J^gtr
Because this year Bates is going
to send three students to college.
And one of those students could be you.
The contest is simple to enter. All you have to do is go to the
Domestics Department in any of the stores listed in this ad. Put
your name and address on one of our ballots. And wait The contest

Well, you've been taking a Bates Piping Rock to college for so
many years, we felt it was about time Piping Rock took you to college.
You've made Piping Rock cbeGreat American College
Hcdspread. And no wonder. Piping Rock conies in 18 different
colors. And you don't have to wjtste valuable time taking care of itPiping Rock is m.ii hi in- washable and dryable. There's even a No
Press finish, so it never needs ironing.
So enter the Bates Piping Rock "Send Me to College"
(Contest at any of these stores.
And let Bates take you to college.
riPINGVOCKlSABAiriTM "iC

■> UL i [)f lAlM*' MO«f

Mil BrWi»» Nr« York tOOtt)

This is Piping Rodi. Available in IX college c/Jim. In sim: luin. SIO.'JH; dimble, SI2.9H: bunk. S'J.'JS. Prices a bit more in the West.Matching draperies available.

LASALLE'S,

Toledo & Branches
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Tau Kappa Epsilon
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GO GREEK
GO TEKE
Scholastics:

The highest academic
average of all fraternities
on campus.

Social Life:

Second to none!

Fellowship:

In the outstanding Teke
tradition that has made
us the number 1 national
fraternity

Goodwin tells faculty
of 'White Paper9 study
At the annual faculty convocation
last Friday, student activists, student participation in university
functions and the "White Paper,"
were mentioned.
President William T. Jerome
stated that if we have any trouble
here It will probably start over
some trivial matter of values.
"Student activists divide and
conquer over trivial matters such
as not allowing bare feet in the
Union," said President Jerome.
President Jerome also told the
faculty that students must have
an Important part in the governance of the University, particularly In academic councils.
Dr. James G. Bond, vice president of student affairs, said this
academic year won't consist of the
university keeping the lid on student unrest but on meeting and
talking with students about their
problems.
"Observers report that the New
Left is splintered, but those of
our college will head the need for
still more student reform," Dr.
Bond continued.
Dr. Bond also said the maturity
of an institution would be In its
Innovations along with sharing
some of the university's growth
wltli the students.
The results of the Report by the

3 new sections
open in English
The English department has announced that new sections have been
opened in English 112 and English
308.
Two sections are opened In English 112, a creative writing course.
Admission to the class is by permission of the instructor.
Interested students should contact either Mr. Genovese (405J
University Hall, 372-2576) or Miss
Mlckle (407 Mosley Hall, 372-2995)
for an appointment. Students should
bring samples of their writing to
their appointments.
Schedule changes can be made If
students have been previously assigned to other 112 sections, but
any changes should be made as
soon as possible.
Also open is a prose fiction
section of English 308~Creatlve
writing. The course carries five
hours credit and meets at a time
to be arranged. Interested students
should contact Don Wallls, parttime instructor in English, In 104
University Hall.

Commission to Study the Mission
of the University (A White Paper)
were mentioned to the faculty by
Dr. Robert Goodwin, professor of
Philosophy and chairman of the
Commission.
"The White Paper was the result of the Commission to determine essentially the causes of
student discontent and to formulate a statement regarding the
mission of the university for our
time and for the forseeable future," said Dr. Goodwin,
The Commission consisted of six
faculty members, four students and
two members of the Board of Trustees, one as a regular and one as an
alternate.
Dr. Goodwin said that "The
Commission dealt with topics
ranging from the nature of teaching, to the function of research,
to the role of resident advisor
in dormitories, to the rationale ]
for intercollegiate athletics."
Dr. Goodwin went on to say that
the Commission decided that the
mission of the university is to provide the situations and environment most conducive to the enhancement of the creative capacities of individual persons.
"Students are unhappy with the
kind of education they are getting
at Bowling Green, with only a few
exceptions. And since learning is
hardly effective when the learners
are alienated from the learning
process," continued Dr. Goodwin,
"the corollary Is that Bowling
Green must make a greater effort
toward making teaching-learning
Its principal business, especially
on the undergraduate level."
Two suggestions offered by the
Commission regarding teachinglearning are: First, that faculty
promotions and salary Increases
aren't so dependent on published
research but on imaginative teaching experiments. Such experiments
as small-group Instruction, independent reading units, nongraded
units, etc., could be employed.
"The second suggeston would
be subjective student evaluations of
faculty. The attempts made by students to engage In evaluation should
be given university support, both
moral and financial. In addition,
faculty evaluation by classroom
visitation should be encouraged,"
Dr. Goodwin said.
Dr. Goodwin also stated that
formal education Involves a student
and teacher relating to one another. If Bowling Green Is an
educational Institution it should
exist for the sake of the learning
with the students.

W4WR
93.5

ON YOUR FM DIAL
WITH THE SOUND OF

UNDERGROUND

MONDAY-FRIDAY - 10 PM7:30-10PM

111 S. Main

QiSc^Tflnt

St.

BOWLING GREEN

PHONE:
352-5762
FRATERNITY & SOROITY
RUSH INFORMATION
ELECTION PAMPHLETS &
BALLOTS - LETTERS - STATIONARY

QUALITY PRINTING
..WHILE YOU WAIT
..FOR PENNIES!!
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Army is accused
°f bugging Berets
U)NG BINH, Vietnam (AP) A lawyer for three defendants In
the Green Beret murder case accused the Army yesterday of monitoring their private telephone conversations and mall.
Henry B. Rothblatt, a New York
criminal lawyer, said the Army
command In South Vietnam, had
prejudiced any possibility of a
fair trial.
He said he would ask for dismissal of the murder and conspiracy charges against six of
the eight Green Berets Implicated
In the alleged slaying of a suspected Vietnamese double agent.
If this move falls, he told newsmen, the defense will then move
to take the trial out of the military's hands and get It shifted
to a civilian federal court In the
United States.
It also was disclosed yesterday
that famed Boston criminal attorney F. Lee Bailey would enter
the case as a defense lawyer for
Capt Robert F. Maraso of Bloom-

More about

Housing
(Continued from .Page 1)
said that the University has been
trying for several years to get
the city to take this responsibility.
The University will maintain a
list of available housing, but will
give no approval on conditions In
the units. The only prerequisite for
a landlord Is that he sign an agreement to admit any university student regardless of race, creed,
color, or natloaal origin.
The Student Housing Association
will also study methods by which
grievances can be handled. Student
Council President Thatch
and
Association Chairman .Rutkowskl
both feel that negotiations and discussions are the best available
means. Thatch added, "We will
discuss the feasibility of a rent
strike If negotiations fall to provide any answers." He emphasized that a rent strike would be
used only In extreme cases as a
last resort.

PIKES say
* GET FIRED
UP FOR
RUSH!!

field, N.J., one of the six Special
Forces officers facing trial.
Earlier reports said Edward
Bennett Williams, another eminent
American criminal attorney, would
come to Vietnam to help defend
Col. Robert B. Rheault, 43, Vlneyyard Haven, Mass., the former
commander of all Green Beret
Special Forces troops here.
Rothblatt said he would file a
motion for one of his clients,
CWO Edward M. Boyle Jr., of
New York City to be returned to
the United States Immediately on
grounds that his Vietnam duty tour
expired nearly two months ago.
Boyle Is one of two Green Beret
soldiers against whom harges
have been held In abeyance. Army
sources have said Boyle and Sgtl
LC. Alvin L. Smith of Naples,
Fla., are expectel to testify for
the prosecution In return for Immunity.

Pi Kappa
Alpha

Events calendar
stays on campus
UONNIK DOON

"The Green Sheet,", a weekly
calendar of events, begun last
spring on an experimental basis,
will become a permanent fixture
this fall.
Produced by the University as a
service to students, faculty and
staff members.
The calendar Is distributed free
each Monday morning and lists
the week's events. Also Included
are a listing of lectures and seminars, announcements, the week's
career placement schedule, WBGU
Radio and TV highlights, and additions to the campus telephone
directory.

1.1'otanl anil
Tights . . . for
lit MI:: in.
running in.
showing off
your legs in

\0()% stretch
nylon stays
smooth
anil bright
washing.aflrr
washing.

Staff positions

Get yours for

Any students Interested In
writing for the BG News this
year should contact Managing
Editor Lee Stephenson In the
News Office, 106 University
Hall, between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. The positions are open
to ALL University students.
■A

»"-::■:>■

fit anil fun!
Sizi-sS, \l. I..

IS-i,:

Leotard . . . 5.50

Welcome Back to B6SU

Tights

3.00

SHIRT LAUNDRY
"IN

CALL 352-2831

by 2 pm oil day,
Oit by 3 pa the next"
30? PER SHIRT ■ BOXES
32< PER SHIRT - HANGERS

1 hr. Dry Ceaning
7 FROM 7:30 ■■ to 2:00 pm

LASALI.ES

ft PARKING IN REAR

oT <m* \ Cleaners
^—

134 S. Main

•/ '15 YEARS - SAME LOCATION

221 N. MAIN

Across from Post Office

Afo-Dor-Jn

Beverage Center
Drive-Thru

POPULAR-BRAND BEERS

1017 N. MAIN ST.

PARTY NEEDS OF ALL KINDS
Monday thru Thursday: 10 am to 11 pm
Friday and Saturday: 10 am to 12 pm
Sunday: 11:30 am to 10 pm

Imported Wines

PHONE 352-7701
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More commuter space
in lots opening soon

Be Sure To
Visit
THE BACK ROOM

By GLENN WAGGONER
Assistant Editorial Editor
For those o.' you who have worn
out both your tires and your patience while searching for a parkIn* space, rest assured that some
steps are being taken to rectify
the situation.
According to Inghram MilllrorL
director of auxiliary services, 630
spaces of commuter parking in
two lots will be open by the first
part of October. One lot Is located northeast of the Psychology
Building and the other Is located
north of the Health Center
The lots were to have been opened early In September, but construction difficulties have delayed
their completion. "While grading
the lots, they hit rock, which has
delayed the Installation of the
drainage system," Mllllron said.
The new lots will Increase the
total number of parking spaces
from 4390 to about 4700. Sixtythree faculty spaces were added
In lot N, north of the Library.
No new metered parking has been
added. According to Mllllron, the
cost of Improvements made will
be approximately $180,000.
Mllllron noted that some park-

FEATURING
Bells And Flares
Body Shirts
Leather Goods
And Misc Items

Behind THE DEN
Across From Harshman

TIME
FOR THE

NEW
LOOK

lng space has In fact been lost
since last year. He cited building
construction as one destroyer of
space, and also revising the layout of some Interior lots to accommodate the introduction of gate
devices.
As tentatively planned, Mllllron
said that eight interior lots which
are, used by faculty will have their
access controlled by gates, which
will allow a car to enter the lot after the driver has inserted a
special card into the device. He
added that this system should be
in operation by Novermber 1.
"We are putting in these gates
to be assured that the people with
cars parked in a gated lot will
have a reason to be in there,"
Mllllron said. "We were told by
Barton-Aschman and Associates,
a parking consultant firm, that we
would either have to initiate agate
system, or plan on eventually tripling our parking surveillance staff
to keep the right people in each
lot. We don't like to write that many
tickets," Mllllron added.
Yellow dividing curbs have already been added to several lots
which will be gated In order to
guide traffic through the gates. No
estimates on the cost of the gate
system .ire available at this time,
according to Mllllron, because bids
for their construction are still
being taken.
Another "first" in the area of
parking comes this year, as the
Board of Trustees have approved
the assessment of a charge to
faculty members for registering
cars for University parking. A fee
of $28 will be charged those who
desire parking closest to the Inner
campus for a full year and a fee of
$15 will be asked of those who park
In more distant faculty parking areas.
The charges come as the result of increased need of parking space, which means new lots,
and the maintenance of existing
facilities. State funds for parking
facilities have proved to be inadequate to cope with Increased numbers of students driving to the
campus every day. The need of
funds also prompted an Increase
in the student auto registration
fee from $10 to $ 15 per year.
What lies in the future of the
perennial parking problem at the
University Is uncertain. According to Mllllron, the use of parking garages has been explored,
but proves to be too expensive at
the present time. Mllllron said
that parking garages are also Ineligible for state financial support. A bus system was also consid(Turn to Page 10)

mm

KONG

GARDEN
(Formerly Kin Hong Low)
CHOW
MEIN

DON'T WAIT...
CHARGE IT!

&k
CHOP
\&/<* SUEY

Quality t.mnese and
American Food at
popular prices.
OLD
^fe FAVORITI
FAVORITE at
-T
NEW
4jS
STYLE!
Come as you ore
The best Cantonese Family
Dinner in Town
Liquors-Beers-^ ines

WHY JUST RIMJOR SHOP? Get 'Instant Buying Power' . .
just add a charge account and walk out with your purchase
Hate to carry cash? This charge account makes cash obsolete . . . buy what you want when you want it and pay for
your purchase conveniently, at the end of the month.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
• Banquet Hall
Special Banquet Menue
for Your Budget.
PHONE: 244-8481
219 SUPERIOR ST.
Between Jefferson &
Madison -- Toledo

OPEN 9:30-5:30 PM

Hack

511 E. Woojt«r

FREE PARKING at
Richardson's
Open Daily from 6 PM
All Day Sat. & Sun.
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Freshmen convocation
held Sunday evening

-n
MM

(Continued from Page 1)
The President felt the technology
and the universities can work for
the students, rather than the students working for the Institutions.
He said he hoped the students
will construct a philosophy of life
"that will bring richness to your
lives," and that there was little
he or their parents could do to
help. The student must make the
"long, lonely, and hateful quest
for meaning" himself, he said.
Thatch opened the program with
a very short talk, urging the students to make a committment to
change, and to Join In the "revolution of the mind."
This University Is not blessed
with perfection, said Thatch,
adding that only the students, "the
true institution," can correct the
"multitude of Inadequacies and an-

!3 * d • (5

THE LITTLE SHOP - One result of the remodeled south end of the Union is the Little Shop,
store features drugs, trinkets, etc.

Th«

Union gift shop sells creative art
The Union has opened a new
gift shop in part of the space
formerly occupied by the old bookstore.
Called the Little Shop, the sore
will be used as an outlet for
student projects made in the art
and industrial education departments. Ceramics, weaving, Jewelry and block prints will be featured in the shop along with items
from the industrial education department.
Also, open later this year will
be the Cardinal Room, named after unio's state bird. Designed to
seat 175 people, the room will
serve hot and cold sandwiches,
soups, desserts, and snack items,
and 3.2 beer.

Columns wanted
The BG News needs columnists!
If you would like to write an
opinion column or letter for the
newspaper, submit the signed, addressed, and TYPED article to 3ur
office anytime between 9 a,m. and
5 p.m., or mall it to 106 University Hall.
Each letter and column will be
judged on its own merits and published accordingly.

A Union ticket agency will re- and stationery supplies will also
place ticket tables in the lobby. be available. The shop will be
The ticket window will sell passes open from 8 to 5 Monday through
to University Athletic, cultural Saturday. William J. Martin, former assistant manager of the bookand entertainment events.
The Little Shop will also stock store, will be in charge of The
a limited supply of sundries for Little Shop and the Cardinal Room.
the Union hotel customers. Commercial gift items, greeting cards.

Citizens interested in voting in
this year's local election must be
registered by today with the Board
of Elections located In the courthouse on Court Street. A potential
voter must have lived In Ohio for
the past year and in the community
for 40 days.
Voters this faU will be deciding
on city officials and school board
members, voting privileges for
19-year-olds,
a Penta-County
school levy, a city income tax
increase and a recreation levy
renewal.
Any registered voter who has
moved to a new precinct since
last voting or who has not voted
for two years, must re-register.
A voter who has moved within the
same precinct must notify the
Board by today in order to vote.

Send any black & white or color
photo up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the name "Swingline"
cut from any Swingline stapler or
staple refill package to: PosterMart, P. 0. Box 165, Woodside,
N.Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no
C.O.D.'s) in the amount of $2.00
for each blowup; $4.00 for
blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable.
Original material returned
undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Allow 30 days
for delivery.
Black and White

Poster only *^J
($4.95 value)

with plastic frame $4
($7.95 value)

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

TOT*STAPLER
The world's largest selling
stapler yet no larger than a
pack of gum ONLY 98<
with 1000 FREE stapled

THE GREAT NEW SWINGLINE
HAND STAPLER Designed to tit
the palm. Portable. 0HIY SIM.
With lOOOstiples, S1.98.

THE GREAT SWINGLINE llUD
DESK STAPLER A real hewy-wenht with
a compact build. ONLY $1.M.
With 1000 staples, S1.9T

INC.
32-00 SKILLMAN AVENUE,

HONDA

Sales-Service Parts-Accessories

Turnpike Travelers
245 N. Main

352-6905

Voters must sign
for fad elections

BLOW YOURSELF UP

2ft.x3ft..0

iquated programs" present at
Bowling Green.
"Revolt from yourselves and
examine your real purpose here
at the University," Thatch urged.
Bond followed the Student Body
President with a message asking
the freshmen not to take selfishly
from the University, but to contribute to the experience of Bowling Green to enlarge and enrich
Its concept as a University.
The vice-president said the
administration must be deeply concerned with the moral and ethical
development of the students. But,
he added, the University's real
concern is not that It Impose its
values on the student. The student
must reach out for his own values.
"We aret here to serve you,
but only in meaningful ways," said
Bond. "This mean" giving on your
part."

LONG ISLAND CUT, N.Y. 11101

Contact
lenses are made
of modern plastics which have entirely different characlenstics than the tissues
and fluids of Ihe eye. Consequently your eye cannot handle
this foreign object wilhout help.
So. in order to correct lor
Mother Nature's lack of foresight,
you have to use lens solulions to
make your contacts and your eyes
compatible
There was a time when you
needed two or more separate

solulions to
properly modily and care
lor your contacts, making
Ihem ready lor
your eyes. Bui now
here's Lensine from
he makers of
Munne. Lensine,
for contact comfort and convenience
Lensine is Ihe one soluiion
for complete contact lens care
Just a drop or two ol Lensine coals
and lubricates your lens. This allows the lens to float more Ireely
in Ihe nalural fluids ol your eye.
Why'' Because Lensine is an "isolonic" solution, very much like
your own tears Lensine is compatible with the eye.
Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards Ihe build-up ol
foreign deposits on Ihe lenses.

And soaking your contacts in
Lensine belween wearing periods
assures you ol proper lens hygiene You gel a Iree soaking-slorage case wilh individual lens comparlmenls on Ihe bottom ol every
bollle ol Lensine
It has been demonstrated that
improper storage between wearings permils the growth ol baclena on the lenses This is a sure
cause of eye irritation and, in
some cases, can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannol grow in
Lensine because it's sterile, sellsanitizing. and antiseptic
Let caring for your
contacts be as convenl "I
lent as wearing them.
Gel some Lensine .. .
Molher's little helper.

LENSINE

Mother Nature
never planned on
contact
lenses
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Military expects more Red attacks in South
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces appear
to be getting ready for a new wave
of attacks In their fading autumn
offensive, allied ■military analysts
said yesterday.
This assessment came In the aftermath of a series of fierce en-

gagements from the Cambodian
border to southwest of the capital In which 119 enemy were killed.
Over-all allied casualties were
described only as light. But In one
battle, six miles south of the Cambodian frontier, a company of Irregulars led by American Green

Berets suffered more than 50 per
cent casualties.
The wide-ranging battles did not
Indicate a pattern of movement
against the capital U.S. military
analysts said.
Rather, they added, It appears
that enemy units were caught try-

lng to position themselves for another "high point" of their fall
offensive. At least two such "high
po'nts" are expected before the
si.'.my's winter offensive begins
about the end of October. Captured
documents Indicate the enemy
plans to refrain from large-scale
attacks during the next offensive
In the Interest of holding down
the casualties.
Waves of U.S. B52 bombers
struck at suspected North Vietnamese and Viet Cong staging
bases along the Ca.nbodlan border In an attempt to break up
preparations for any offensive.
In the fighting along the border,
seven civilian Irregulars and four
Green Berets were wounded In the
six-hour North Vietnamese attack
Monday three miles northwest of
the Thlen Ngon Special Forces
camp.
The irregulars - Cambodian,
Montagnard, Vietnamese and local Chinese mercenalres hired by
the Green Berets to guard border
pFrom'Associated Press

posts - killed 35 of the attackers
South Vietnamese headquarter]
said.
U.S. sailors of the "brown wa-j
ter navy" and riflemen from
U.S. 1st Infantry Division, rid
small, river patrol boats, repor-l
ted killing 42 enemy soldiers Monl
day without suffering any casual-[
ties.
South Vietnamese mllltlamei]
and infantrymen accounted foi
42 enemy slain southeast of SalJ
gon in the other major actions MonJ
day.
The militiamen, a company i
regional force troops, suffered on
man wounded while killing 27 Vl^
Cong In a fight 46 miles sout
west of the capital, a governmel
spokesman said.
Soldiers of the South Vletnan
ese 9th Infantry Division reporte
killing 15 Viet Cong and capturln
one in an encounter 60 mile
southwest of Saigon. They suffere
light casualties, a governmen
spokesman said.

f
BOOK DISCUSSION - Mr*. Marie Hodge (left
foreground) listens as her discussion group
talks over "Siddharta", written by Nobel Priie

winner Herman Hesse. The book discus
sion was part of freshman orientation.

NOW OPEN
OPEN YOUR CHECKING OR
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN QUADRANGLE TODAY
(In temporary housing)

*

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Ph. 352-5271

U.S. blocks peace—Arabs

.

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. - Egypt and the Sudan accused the Unlted|
States yesterday of blocklnj peace In the Middle East by giving support to Israel.
The two Arab countries made the charges in policy speeches to the I
126-natlon General Assembly. Lebanon, a third country, assailed Israeli
but refrained from any criticism of the United States.

SST project takeoff slated
WASHINGTON - President Nixon signaled a $662-milllon government-assisted takeoff Tuesday for the stalled supersonic transportl
program.
The President wants a $195-mllllon federal injection tljis year to I
lift the 1,800-mlle-an-hour, 300-passenger SST airliner from lhe|
drawing board Into prototype production.

Nixon postal reform rebuffei
WASHINGTON - President Nixon's postal corporation plan was
voted down by a House committee yesterday amid a parliamentary
snarl that brought cries of foul from Republicans and left the corporation's future in doubt.
Corporation supporters on the House Post Office Committee Joined
in unanimously supporting an alternate postal reform plan by Chairman
Thaddeus J. iSulsld, D-N.Y., as the bill to work on.
But under a two-vote procedure decided on last week, corporation
supporters thought the first vote was a respectful gesture to the chairman and that there would be a second vote on whether to rewrite
Dulskl's version as a postal corporation bill.
But parliamentary objections were raised at the last minute and the
second vote never came.

Chicago riot trial opens fodcr
CHICAGO - The trial of eight men charged with conspiring to Incite I
mob action during the 1968 Democratic National Convention begins
today in the first major test of the federal antlrlot law.
The Conspiracy - an organization formed by the defendants and
their supporters - maintains the antlrlot provision of the Civil Rights |
Act of 1968 Is unconstitutional.

INTO
THE THICK OF IT
...and be highly pleased with this knit.
Somewhat thicker in the hand than the
breeze-weights of summer, somewhat
warmer. But withall, light and rightly
styled for an autumnwithslacks. (We
supply them, too.) In favoured colours.

THE DEN
(Across From Harshman)
HOURS- 9-5

ALL
TYPES
OF
MECHANICAL WORK
INCLUDING BRAKES
AND TUNE-UPS.
ROAD SERVICE

BULLIS AMERICAN
Rts 6& 75

352-9090
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UAO program aims
for no cancellations

UAO DIRECTOR -- program director Peter Vail
contemplates a new approach to solving the

Celebrity Series cancellation problem.

'Be-In' set for freshmen
By BARB JACOLA
Issue Editor
Self-awareness, better group Inter-relationships, and greater sensitivity toward personal feelings
and those of others are the goals
of the counseling center's "Be-In".
The "Be-In" Is a twelve-hour
program upen only to freshmen
scheduled to begin at 10 a.m., Saturday, Oct. 4 at the Counseling Center.
Dr. Jim Gulnan, a participant
counselor, described the "Be-In"
as an opportunity for those students who would like to get "more
In touch with themselves."
"It Is a group-enhancing experience, not group therapy or a
'psych-out'," Dr. Gulnan stressed.
Dr. Melvln Foulds, also a participating counselor called the program a "mlnl-marathon." He said
the day's activities will begin with
a large group session for all those
taking part. Later the group will
be broken down into smaller, more
personal sessions.

Group members will be moved
around to promote "authentic Interactlon." All participants will
meet again at the end of the program In a large group.
Dr. Foulds added that those Involved In the "Be-In" will not
leave the counseling center during
the program-s twelve-hour span.
Meals will be provided, and Interactions at these times are considered vitally Important to the
program.
The four or five counselors who
will be Involved In the "Be-In"
wish to create a small. Intimate

GROWTH WORKSHOP
The Counseling Center Is sponsoring a workshop entitled "Personal Growth Through Movement"
which will meet Tuesdays from
7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. In the
Growth Room of the Counseling
Center. Interested students, faculty or staff members may contact Dr. Mel Foulds, Counseling
Center. Ext 2-2081.
RUGBY TRYOUTS
Will meet at 7 p.m. In 257
Memorial Hall. Anyone Interested
In trying out for the team Is
Invited.
BRIDGE LESSONS
UAO contract bridge lessons are
to be held on eight Wednesday
nights this fall from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. The first lesson Is Oct.
1 In the Wayne Room, Union. Interested students sould register at
the UAO office Union.
PSYCHOLOGY LECTURE
At 4 p.m. In 108 Psychology
Bldg. by Prof. Eleanor J. Gibson
of Cornell University. Professor
Gibson will discuss "Perception"
in her lecture.

classifieds

so new to them. They wan\ to promote open and honest relationships
that can be utilized back at the
d0"m:
r • i
.
. ^
n

group pr'ogram, ™ a £S
group," said Dr. Foulds. "It Is a
relaxed situation-students involved are encouraged to dress
comfortably. The concentration Is
on the here and now. We want
»
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FALL RUSH
Sorority rush (upperclass) and
WUI
heW t<>day
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... , ,. will be student
teaching this fall quarter are requested to meet with Dr. Lorene
Ort, director of student teaching,
for an Information meeting at 9:30
a.m. In the Grand Ballroom af the
irnettUAN BASKETBALL
™™ *""2 £1 ' tZi ,
Freshman
men Interested In
playing basketball are Invited to
an Information meeting with var-
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f
• Room,
o
At
6 p.m. f'
In J!'
the alumni
Union.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
Will meet today at 7:30 p.m.
ln the Pink Dogwood Room, Union.

PUBLIC SKATING
Will be held from 8 p.m.
to 10 p.m. at the Ice Arena. Student admission Is 50 cents, faculty
and staff 75 cents. Public admlsslon Is one dollar for adults and
50 cents for children. Skate rental
is 50 cents.

WANTED: Mature Femile to share
newly remodeled apt. 1 block from
CamPUS 352 5942

"
NeVdVd^o^'girT'^mmlteV'lnquire 532 S. Summit.
—
NEED FEMAi.E TO SHARE APT.
on Flrst a> $77 montniy
2 bedroonl( fully carpeted and furnished.
Prefer Spanish or French-speak,n
g e*ri. Must be over 21. Write:
Donna Kos 73
'
° Klrst Streel- AplD.
——
Graduate
male student wants
roommate for deluxe 2 bdrm. apt.
C
#

^ ^^^STEwSt

419-782-0891, maZ^U*
Drums—Ludwlg, 9 mo. old; cyms
bal
. throne,',™
bell,' blocks,
,„„,,',.„,.
„'„.sticks
u
ec., ,
CQ1n
Included.
MUST
SELL
874-6919
'_
",21'\nu'~^'ll\y~^l'^'^t'all~lZ
'" ™" E*c«"en'J:°n* ""\tT
g*» fZJfi* "^ C"" 352_
„„.„._..__'__'_
'63 01ds conv- Low mileage. Runs
great. $850. Call 352-5265 or 352g.g.
___J__
ciw'n "e'"\aBa^rJi^^k "*CZZ*Z.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
He

lP Wanted: Part and full-time
P. Must be neat and dependaWe
- APPly Burger Chef between
8:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
nel

Will do baby-sitting In my home,
Call 354-3703 after 5 p.m.
The C.I. Is open every day from
1 P.M. til 2:30 A.M. thru Sept. 27th.
Live Music by "The Modern Men."
——

by Brant p«rb«r and Johnny hart
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Wanted--Waitress Apply at 165 N.
Main Gigolo Nlte Club. Must be
21 Years of age. Hours 10:00 A.M.
to 4:00 P.M.

Walters or waitresses needed. Call
Sycamore Grove Night Club—833SENIORS,Important meeting
3685.
Tuesday, Sept. 30, at 11 a.m. concernlnR
job lntervlewliiR. The
Male Roommate needed. Modern
Placement Office will be explainlng procedures, and distributing Alr-condltloned Apt. walking distance to campus. $60 a mo. See
"Instruction Manuals" with crePaul, Apt, G, 455 S. Enterprise.
dential forms necessary for Inter-

."»7 r.itiirept.
."(ft Annnluv
:>9 Weir.l.
00 Groan.

rWAL fVWe T2KTER.

Baby-sitter for an active two-year
old girl; needed 3-4 mornings per
week. One morning mustbeThurs.
good pay and work cond. 354-4572

NeedTioo?~See~ Dick WhTte'aTthe
Canterbury after 7 p.m. (Over 21)
ENTERTAINERS! "interested" "in
performing on campus? Sign up
In the UAO Office now; on the
third floor of the Union.
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viewing. This Is the only meeting
scheduled, so plan to attend.
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done at other state schools such
as Kent and Ohio University, who
plan their entertainment schedules
around three big weekends yearly.
Homecoming,
Winter and Spring
Weekends provide the background
for "big concerts on both Friday
and Saturday night, with maybe
two or three topflight performers
at each concert," according to
Vail. Scheduling entertainment around three weekends a year would
relieve tension from cancellations
and trying to schedule good performers who will draw a dlzable
audience.
According to Vail, all University
concerts are paid for from the
student general fee. This fee is
divided up among a number of
different departments, Vail said.
He noted the commuter schools
such as Youngstown and Toledo
Universities devote the better part
of the student fee to attracting
headline performers.
"At Bowling Green, with tournaments, speakers, and campus movies to finance, the live entertainment fund Is only one section of
about four or five expenses that
make up the complete expenditure
budget" said Vail.
Armed with practical experience
and a new philosophy on entertainment, the UAO looks forward to the
time, perhaps this year, that students will be provided some of the
best entertainment Bowling Green
has ever seen, Vail said.
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P«°Ple to begin asking themselves,
'Where am I now? What is happentog to me? What do I feel?1 •'
from 60 to 75 freshmen wlU
be accepted as participants In the
program. Those Interested In tak&* P^t should contact either Dr.
Jim Gulnan, or Dr. Mel Foulds, 320
Student Services Building.

(.Continued from Page 1)
tiled at a pour unit ana mat the
shorter-scheduled concert can go
well at Bowling Green.
This year, the popular rock group
Blood Sweat and Tears will be
the first experiment In the "oneshot concert planning."
Slated to
appear In concert for homecoming,
Saturday night October 25, In the
Grand Ballroom, Blood Sweat and
Tears will bring with them national
acclaim for their musicianship and
a list of number one recordings,
Including "Spinning Wheel".
The nine-man group Is an extenstlon of what was started by
a variety of rock groups, notably
the now defunct "Blues Project."
Blood, Sweat and Tears Is trying
to take the energy of rock music
and apply It in a more literate
context.
Tickets for Blood Sweat and
Tears will go on sale In the Union
Lobby approximately three weeks
prior to their performance.
Describing
the entertainment
scene at Bowling Green as "mushrooming," Vail remarked, "the
campus cultural scene has one
thousand and one tastes being developed at the same time. This
year we wm strlve to Bet entertatament of a more balanced nature,
*>» trying to reach rock fans only
but
^^ ,he ™W Williams and
cla
^*J^al **** taa*" „
w,th
*" eVe to other changes
>» the entertainment scene, the
UAO is looking at what's being
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Danforth Foundation offers
graduate student fellowship
Dr. Raymond Yeager, 404 South
Hall, has announced he will accept Inquiries about the Danforth
Graduate Fellowships to be awarded In March.
The Fellowships, offered by the
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
Mo., are open to senior men and
women or recent graduates of accredited colleges. These students
must have a serious Interest In
college teaching as a career, or
plan to study for a Ph. D. In a
field common to the undergraduate college.
Applicants may be single or
married, must be less than 30
years old at the time of application and may not have taken any
graduate or professional study beyond baccalaureate.
Danforth Graduate Fellows are
eligible for four years of finan-

cial assistance, with a maximum
annual living allowance of $2 400
for single Fellows and $2,950 for
married Fellow*, plus tuition and
fees.

More about
« on'lnued from Pajre 6)
ered, for the future but Mllllron
said that Barton-Aschman and Associates advised against a transportation system of this type at
this stage of the University.
Mllllron Identified one basic problem that has constantly
plagued the University's efforts to
provide parking. "People Just don't
want to walk," he said, "they
want to be able to park right beside the buildings they use."

THE
WOOSTER
SHOP
Greyhound Bus Station
Western Union
Stationary-Sundries
Under New Management

425 E. Wooster St.
Ph. 353-5982

LEHMAN'S
Make LEHMAN'S Your
Beek-To-School Clothing
Headquarter* For . . .

• LEVI STA-PREST*
SLACKS & JEANS
— No IronlnK Needed —

• SPORT COATS K£tfB,ack#r
FERMAPRBSS

• SHIRTS *—****
• SWEATERS SS*Arww
Fes,on Asher
• SLACKS
£ JACKETS

Wool rich - Baracuta

Popular Prices!!!
Charge Accounts Welcome

Leitman's Men's Wear
147 N. Main St.

Ph. 3S47SI1

FREE PARKING IN REAR-l'SE BACK ENTRANCE

AWARD WINNERS- Left to right ore; Dr. Trevor
Phillips, Dr. Raymond Yeager, and Prof. Willard
Galliart, recipients of Distinguished Teaching
Award* at the annual fall faculty meeting. The
$1,000 awards were established last year by the
'Parents' Club to honor an outstanding teacher
in each of the three undergraduate colleges.

Dr. Phillips is cm assistant professor in the
College of Education, Dr. Yeager is a professor
in the College of Liberal Arts, and Mr. Galliart
is an assistant professor in the College of Business Administration. Dr. Stanley K. Coffman, §1
dean of faculties and vice president of academic affairs, presented the owards.

Center gives draft advice
By DANEENE FRY
Issue Editor
A draft Information center designed to help draft-age men learn
more about their rights concerning
selective service has been established In Bowling Green.
"We started the draft center
because we thought there was a
definite need for a source of Information," said Donald Baldwin,
director of the center. "The selective service In this country seriously affects the lives of 33 million American males."
"The selective service legislation Is some of the most compli-

cated that has been passed by Congress," continued Baldwin. "There
Is so much misinformation floating around, I thought there was a
distinct need for an Information
center."
Baldwin began studying selective service information about a
year ago. With the aid of John
Holian, a teacher In Deruilson,
Ohio, he opened the draft center
early this summer. Baldwin conducted a workshop In August to
train two new counselors for the
center.
He said one of the most serious
needs Is to make draft-age men

Revised student code
nearing final okay
by University board
A revised student code should be
In effect by the end of this quarter,
according to Or. James G. Bond,
vice president of Student Affairs.
The code, which is a compilation of all University rules and
regulations, has been In the works
since early last year.
Presently, a code committee,
consisting of administrative, faculty, graduate student officials Is
attempting to draft a final copy
of the code.

5 music dosses
open for youths
The School of Music will be
conducting classes In five areas
of musical study for children between the ages of three to 18.
Classes will begin September
29, and will be supervised by
members of the School of Music
faculty. General music classes
will be held each Saturday morning.
Additional classes In group piano, string classes, Instrumental
chamber ensembles, and Jazz laboratory may be arranged through
the School of Music.

'WE'RE STARTING AGAIN!!!!!!THE UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB is offering instruction
to all interested students and profs. NEITHER athletic
ability nor previous Karate training needed. WATCH the
Campus Calender for the time and place of our organizational meetings.

Dr. Bind explained several
changes In the code which were
agreed upon this Spring.
The first change Involves the
channels of appeal open to a student charged with violation of a
University regulation.
Under the lntelm code, the student wold be subject to the discretion of a dean of students as
to whether or not his case will
be heard by the dean, Student Court,
or the Office of Standards and Procedures.
The revised code would give the
student the opportunity of appealing
the dean's decision to hear the
case to a Review Board. An appeal could then go to Dr. Bond's
office or to President William T.
Jerome, ill, who maintains final
say, Dr. Bond explained.
In the matter of a student suspension from the University, a decision would be decided upon by
ranking administrators after a
recommendation from a dean of
students.
However, the matter could also
be turned over to a review committee made up of representatives
from the President's Advisory
Council on which sits some student members.
A point of controversey still remains when the President wishes
to Invoke a ruling based on "the
best Interests of the University."
This was seen last year when
several students were suspended
prior to coming to trial on drug
charges. A number of students and
faculty members were disturbed
that the students would be suspended before they were declared
guilty by a court.
Dr. Bond said aspects of the
revised code would be Instituted
step by step as Issues are decided.
A student charged this quarter
with a serious University offense
would be notified of a hearing date
within five days. Dr. Bond said,
and would be subject to whatever
facets of the revised code had
been Instituted ar» «.:, • point.

more aware of their rights and
legal opportunities concerning the
draft,
"Our purpose Is to know and
understand the technicalities and
to disseminate this Information
to the men. One thing that very
few men understand Is their appeal rights, explained Baldwin.
"Many times that's the first thing
a man wants to know when he comes
In."
He said the procedure to appeal
a draft classification includes three
basic steps. The man makes a
personal appearance before his
draft board, then follows up his
case by appealing to the state appeals board. In some special cases,
a hearing before a presidential
appeals board Is possible.
"In addition to the official appeals, there are other unofficial
ways to appeal
classifications
through various channels," continued Baldwin. "One of the prime
concerns of the information center Is to make some of these possibilities available to more men."
According to Baldwin, several of
the classifications are more complicated than most persons realize.
One referred toas2-S, Is an undergraduate deferment for college students.
It Is applicable for four years,
and must be maintained by the draft
board as long as the student meets
his college requirements. To qualify for a 2-S, a man must be a fulltime student and complete 25 per
cent of his college requirements
each academic year.
The most controversial classification is the conscientious objector. The first step In applying
for this classification Is filing a
lengthy form stating the applicant's
belief8 In regard to military service.
At the time of application, the
applicant specifies whether he desires a 1-AO or l-O classification.
The 1-AO applicants agree to enter the service but desire non-combatant assignments—such Jobs as
medical aide or others where the
applicant could avoid use of military weapons.
The 1-0 classification Is for an
applicant who objects to military
service of any type. Should the applicant receive this classification,
he Is required to serve In an alternate civilian service capacity
for two years.
The Northwestern Ohio Draft
Information Center Is open Wednesday evenings from 5 p.m. until
9 p.m. Persons may also schedule
appointments by calling 353-6462
or 353-1785 or by placing a note
In the office mailbox. The center
Is on the second floor of the Unitarian Building, 123 E. Court Street.

Ntw a.dio bo.rs
Extended hours for the University Library Audio Center
were announced today by William L. Scburk, audio librarian.
The new hours are from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m., Friday.
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Harriers romp
to shutout wins
By JOHN MASS
Sports Writer
The Falcons' last starting cross
untry team opened Its season
turday with a pair of shutout
ns against Central Michigan and
ayne State.
In the double dual meet held on
BG golf course, the wlngoted
Falcons triumphed over
sn-'xal Michigan 15-49 and Wayne
ate 15-50. The harriers who flnhed the dual campaign at 6-5 last
'ason, fashioned these wins on the
>mblned strength of veteran (All
merlcan) Sid Sink and a host of
Mkles.
The squad took the first five
paces for the shutout and ad-led
lie next two. Leading the way was
Imlor Sink with a four-mile course

Falcons shine
despite loss
Outstanding Individual performances can sometimes be overlooked
In a view of a teams' loss, and so It
Is with the four Falcon award winners from the Utah contest. The
linemen and backs chosen presented Impressive credentials in
all cases.

time of 20:30. Directly behind Sink
was sophom re Dave Wottle with a
20:55. Freshmen Terry Elliott and
Gary Graf, and sophomore Rich
Breeze grabbed third through fifth
respectively.
Steve Danforth (freshman) ana
Dave Olson (sophomore) added
sixth and seventh to the Falcons
string.
Preparation for the meet wasn't
very extensive according to coach
Mel Hrodt. The team practiced
Individually until the Monday before
the match, when they began group
practice. Unsure If his harriers
were ready for a six-mile run,
Brodt scheduled a four-mile run
Saturday as a warm-up for the
future five and slx-mlie courses
the squad will be encountering.
The head tutor Is confident that
his charges are In fairly good
shape follow'ng a conditioning program of over distance work, and
coordinated pace and speed practice. But without more work. It's
difficult to speculate on the early
season meets.
In search of their third straight
win the harriers will trek to Pittsburg to face Buffalo State Saturday.

Honors are not new to middle
guard Joe Green, the defensive
lineman of the week. Green at
5-10 and 190 bucked probably the
heaviest wall he'll face all season
In making 17 unassisted tackles.
Green assisted on another 11, meaning he played a role In 28 of the
51 rushing attempts by the Big Blue
of Utah.
"He played a great game," said
coach Don Nehlen, "and I can't
rem-imlier him every making 28
tackles before." Joe was also given credit for four tipped passes.
His cohort in defensive honors
was rookie defensive back Honester
Davidson. Davidson picked off two
Utah passes and picked up 31 yards
In returns. The first theft came
at the BG 10.
"He never got beat and he tackled real well." added Nehlen.
Offensive lineman honors went to
Tom Lawrence for his blocking role
at tight end. He was rated 85 per
cent proficient in his blocking.
"That must be a record," said
Nehlen. The head coach was also
pleased with Lawrence's punting
chores with almost a 39 yard
average In 11 tries.
Offensive back of the week Is
Fred Mathews after his first appearance at wing back. Fred hauled
down eight of eight passes thrown
to him in the contest for 67 yards
and the one Falcon touchdown. He
was given an 80 per cent rating
on his blocking.
"This was also one of Fred's
best games," said Nehlen.

Intramural notes

-

y
Sid Sink

Florida rookie
b named AP
back of week
The Houston Cougars saw enough
John Reaves on the football
id Saturday.
Florida Coach Ray Graves
phomore quarterback sensation
p the Gators to a 59-34 rout
i seventh-ranked Houston.
Reaves, a 6-foot-3, 204 pound
op-back passer, completed 18
30 tosses for 342 yards-erask Helsman Trophy winner Steve
mrrler's record of 289 - and five
ichdowns In his varsity debut.
That performance earned him
cognition as The Associated
ess' first College Back of the
fcek for 1969. His team's vlc7 vaulted previously unranked
orlua Into 12th place In the week poll.
"It was wonderful," was the way
aves described his debut. I was
rvous at the beginning, but that
>pped when we started beating
; staffing out of them."
Heaves played an almost perl-i game," Graves said.
In gaining Back of the Week
nors, Reaves beat out: Mike
lpps, Purdue quarterback, who
■ew for four touchdowns and
ssed for a fifth In a 42-35 vlc7 over Texas Christian.
-Alabama quarterback Scott
nter, who broke his own school
ord by completing 13 of 18
Isses for 239 yards and two
ichdowns In a 17-13 victory over
rglnla Tech.
-North Texas State quarterback
;ve Ramsey, who passed for 495
irds and five TDs In a 40-6
ut of Southwest Louisiana.
-Wisconsin fullback Alan "A
aln'' Thompson, who set a school
cord 220 yards rushing despite
8-21 loss to Oklahoma.
-Oklahoma tailback Steve Ow, gained 189 yards and scored
times against Wisconsin.

Jockey meeting
There will be a meeting
anday for all students lntersted In playing hockey. It will
tart at 2 p.m. In the Ice Arena
ounge and coach Jack Vivian
sks that all candidates bring
lelr schedules.

Entries for touch football, sixman soccer and tennis doubles,
are now available from fraternity
and dormitory athletic chalrmon.
Students living off campus may
pick up entries at the IM office,
201 Memorial Hull.
The IM officials association is
now accepting applications for
touch football officials, to be paid
$1.50 per game. There will be a
meeting Sept. 30 at 4 p.m. In 202
Memorial Hall for all Interested
men.
An organizational meeting of all
fraternity athletic chairmen will
be held Sept. 29 at 4 p.m. In 202
Memorial H:U1. Fraternities not
represented at this m-etlng will
be scratched from all IM sports
for the fall quarter.

A THEFT •■ On the run after
his
first interception Saturday is defensive halfback Honester Davidson (34). The rookie back grabbed another Utah
aerial and returned the pair
for a total of 31 yards. (Photos
by Glen Eppleston)

Fill lacrosse meeting
There will be an organizational
meeting for fall lacrosse Friday
at 6 p.m. In room 114 of the Education Bldg. All varsity, lncom'ng
frosh and Interested students
should attend.

AA standings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

V. Arlington
MasslUon
Canton McKlnley
War. W. Reserve
'/.anesvlUe
Elyria
Sandusky
NUes McKlnley
Mentor
Marlon

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
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WAIL TO WALL SCREENS
WEPT OF LUXURY ENTERTAINIAENTf
3500 SICO* HO A.JK..I i. Wtttfrtt Mwffinf Art.
4727141 TOLIDO O."Al.ICE'S RESTAURANT"

HELD OVER
Thru Tuesday September 30
Eve. at 7:35, 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. 2:25, 4:55

ARLO GUTHR1E
THIS PICTURE

CINEMA 2

RATED "H"

CONTINUOUS PERFOHMANCES
LAST SUMMER I I

1
CINEMA 3
(CIN

'A REMARKABLE Ell.M" -
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TH IS PICTUR i: RATED

CAN

1
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SPANISH

Bay one regalar 33 — Get your
choice of one mono FREE

S

BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE
located at
_^_
126 E. WOOSTER ST.
PHONE 353-7305

I
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Bowling Green, Ohio

W. Ut* Fiat*. Dough

FREE Delivery
IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS

Phone 352-6782 or 352-5167
5 P.M. - 1 A.M. Daily - - 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

WE REPAIR ALL INSTRUMENTS

COME IN - BROWSE AROUND

EVER

TRUE

JtepSQ

203 N. Main

OUR RECORDS STILL-13.77
DOUBLE ALBUMS-17.77

FREE - FREE • FREE
popular 45's
to the 1st 200
customers

MERK IN
I IND

PI'TTUHL R ATI

Offers You
A
Complete Music Service

POP S

I '.AND

CP-Lsaneuo
// >s
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BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE

RECORDS

HEIR

MUMI'li:

"R"

Diameter — 10 Inch

12 Inch

14 Inch

It Inch

$1.00

Cheese

$1.30

$1.80

$2.90

Any 1 Item

1.20

1.60

2.20

3.30

Any 2 Item*

1.40

1.90

2.50

3.60

Any 3 Items

1.60

2.20

2.80

3.90

Delux

1.80

2.50

3.20

4.40

.20

.25

Extra Cheese

.15

.35

•

Poporoni

•

Sauugo

•

tool

•

Mushrooms

•

Onions

•

Anchoviei

•

Groon Popptrs

•

Horn

Papti
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Gridders 'flagged' down
with costly second half
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor

sistently In poor field position.
"Even without the penalties, we
still have to do better," added
They don't come much bigger Nehlen though, "Both the whole
or hit much harder.
defense and offense played well,
"They" Is Utah State.
but Individuals didn't and It hurt."
And the Big Blue handed the
Utah, moving mainly up the
Falcons their first defeat since middle, gained 145 yards against the
1954 In a season opener, 14-6. highly
Falcons front wall.
Both lines held almost a 20-pound The Bigrated
Blue
was pushed by Its
edge over BG, providing second hefty offensive line
over the heart
year tutor Don Hehlen with a stern of the Falcon defense.
"We Just
challenge.
can't give up that much and not
A rash of penalties Including a get
In trouble," said Nehlen about
pair of "questionable" calls, tipped the future.
the scales for the visitors though,
The young tutor planned an InIn the even duel of statistics. The creased
pass rush to ease the load
Falcons were set back some 103
yards, completely stifling any
offensive thrusts In the second
half.
"We played pretty good," said
Nehlen, "I guarantee you our kids
played tough and fought because we
stood right in there against a bigger squad."
"There Is no doubt that the penalties hurt us," he continued. Nehlen claims careful scrutiny of the
games films reveal no clip on
Bob Zlmpfer's 58 yard punt return or Interference with a Utah
receiver on a Falcon punt. Both
calls were extremely costly to the
Falcons who found the yardage
limited In the second half.
"Sure our offense was less effective In the second half," he
said, "our kids didn't let down,
we just had terrible field position and Utah could afford to
gamble. When we did gain yards,
we lost them through penalties."
Bowling Green out-netted the
visitors 289 to 275 In yardage
(split almost equally on the ground
and through the air), but only 66 of
the total came In the second half.
Vern Wlreman, who finished with
11 of 26, managed only 5 of 15 In LITTLE GAIN •- This it how
the second half when the gambling
it went n the second half'
Big Blue cornered the Falcons con-

witi&jtf

of his Inexperienced secondary, but
warned that his must improve.
"Utah State was not real good offensively," he said, In comparison
to some of the scoring machines
that the Falcons will meet along
the league trail.
"They did play great defense,"
said Nehlen, "this is probably the
best defensive team we played agalnst since I've been here."
Wlreman passes to Zlmpfer and
Fred Mathews on the first two
BG series marked the lone easy
yardage for the Falcons. Vern
singled out ZImpfer for a 74 yard
aerial to the four where a pass
to Mathews at the 11:44 mark opened
the scoring. The kick was blocked,
but when Vern unloaded a 42 yard
pass play via Mathews on the next
series, the miss was quickly forgotten.
Bowling Green appeared ready to
strike again until the first of the
nine penalties, a 15 yarder, set
BG back to the 39 to thwart a promising drive. That was the BG offensive story as the ground game
and passing attack failed to materialize at the same time and the
Falcons bogged down.
Utah early In the second quarter was still finding the going slow
until John Strycula faked right,
and rolled left, narrowly avoiding
a lone BG defender. He cleared
the end for 28 yards to the 18 and
the Big Blue picked up the momentum, fashioning a scoring drive
with seven more plays.
The score prabably would have
remained 7-6 until the gun except
for Wayne Stephens who picked off
Wlreman's bullet pass to Zimpfer.
The lone offensive highlights after the early going were the running
of Jim Meeker and the receiving
of Mathews. Meeker reeled off 63
yards In 15 carries and Mathews
grabbed all eight passes intended
for him.

JUMPBALL? - Not quite, but while the two Utah defender.
juggle this Vern Wiremon pass, Tyrone Couey (22) eventually]
made the grab as one of the throe interceptions for the Big Blue,
while burnt on the first two Falcon series, the visitors were |
tight defenders the remainder of the contest

What if

we told you
to cough up
$18.75 or else?

HEATS ON -• Dimunitive Vern
Wiremon
(13)
received fine
protection much of the afternoon, despite the weight advantage of the Utah front wall.
Here
they
apply
pressure
though.

CRYPT
OPENS
SAT. OCT. 4

Swimming team
There will be a meeting for
, anyone Interested in being on
the swimming team this year,
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. at the
Natatorium.

9:00 PM - 1:00 AM

You wouldn't like it, of course
You see, one of the nice things about buying
U.S. Savings Bonds is that you don't have to.
That's because you happen lo live in
a free country.
Rather, your country asks, that you
simply consider the many advantages of
Savings Bonds.
First of all. if you think they're a
get-rich-quirk scheme, forget it. Bonds aren't
for you. They only pay off in the long haul.
But they pay off a little over $4 for every 3
you invest, at maturity. Plus, the privilege
of buying the new 5% Freedom Shares
along with your Bonds.
And there's another very important reason
why Americans already own $52 billion
in Bonds.
It's called pride.
If you happen to be one of these Americans
who thinks there's something to
this country of ours, why not
buy into it.
Sign up for the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work.
Or go to your bank.
And cough up that
$18.75. Please.

Basement of UCF
ALL WELCOME

l.-.. *.i . I.MI. ..
i»ry 11 »*** lawM.

Take stock in America
Buy U.S. Saving! Bonds & Freedom Share.

o®

